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Welcome
Dear Children’s Own School families,
Welcome to those new to our community!
Children’s Own School has been a Montessori tradition since 1942. We strive to pursue a
Montessori experience as defined by the Association Montessori Internationale. We are
members of the Montessori Schools of Massachusetts and the Association of Independent
Schools of New England. We are licensed by and operate under the guidance of the
Massachusetts Department of Early Education and Care.
For everyone, welcome to the new school year and the current edition of the Children’s Own
School Parent Handbook. We hope you will find it both useful and accessible. This handbook is
comprised of two parts:
Part 1 is a guide understanding the Montessori approach
When parents choose Children’s Own School for their child, they are asked to make a
commitment and continuing efforts to understand and embrace the Montessori approach and
to work in partnership with the school. Children thrive when home and school are in
harmony, with both environments sharing the same values and expectations.
Families who benefit from the five- and six-year-olds in a classroom community must be
committed to share this experience with others and stay enrolled at Children’s Own School
for a child’s kindergarten year.
Part 2 contains general information about the policies and procedures of the school.
We invite you to familiarize yourself with its contents and to use it as a reference tool for
day-to-day life at Children’s Own School. If you have questions, please ask. If you discover
typos, let us know. If you have suggestions, we welcome them.
Dr. Montessori’s time-tested curriculum addresses aspects of social, moral, cognitive, and
emotional development:
• It promotes creative-thinking and decision-making skills.
• Children have freedom of choice and movement provided they understand and follow
the limits of the classroom, community, and material.

• The multi-age classroom promotes cooperative learning and assists in social
development.
• Younger children learn by example from the older classmates. The middle and older
children’s learning is reinforced by “teaching” the younger children, and the oldest
children are presented with opportunities to be leaders.
All of this leads to our shared goal of fostering independence and a life-long love of learning.
Welcome to Children’s Own School.
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Part I: Montessori’s Approach to Early Learning
“EducaEon is not what the teacher gives, educaEon is a natural process spontaneously
carried out by the human individual…by [their] experiences upon the environment.”
- Maria Montessori
We don’t expect families who enroll their children at COS to set up Montessori environments in their homes, and
we acEvely discourage you from buying Montessori classroom materials for your home.
We want to oﬀer simple strategies that parents and caregivers can implement at home to support a child’s
growing independence and capabiliEes. Children beneﬁt from consistency; and when expectaEons, allowances, and limit
secng are aligned between home and school, this provides consistency.
Parents have access to many online sources of informaEon on Montessori philosophy. The more ambiEous can
go directly to the source and read Dr. Montessori’s books and other wriEngs. This handbook assumes a certain level of
familiarity with the Montessori approach, including an understanding of the basic program structure (i.e. mixed age
groups), and a ligle jargon (i.e. ‘work’).
We oﬀer Eps here to aid you in helping your child grow and be independent at home, and to provide consistency
between home and school.

Montessori’s View of Human Development and the Role of Independence
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Being a good parent does not mean doing things for your child. It takes a ligle more eﬀort on our part to create
the set-ups that promote a young child’s funcEonal independence. It is usually quicker and easier if we, the adults, do it
for children. However, developmentally, your young child wants to struggle with tasks like pucng on and oﬀ underpants
unEl they can do it ‘all by themselves’. The big work of a child from birth to age six is biological and physical
independence. Your three-year-old should be able to get themselves dressed in simple clothes, and to clean themselves
amer using the toilet. They may not do it perfectly, but it is important that they have the opportunity and the Eme to try.
Homes are not generally set up for a child’s independence, and making aspects of your home more child-friendly
doesn’t require a complete renovaEon of your space. Besides, as your child moves into elementary school age and the
second plane of development, their need for independence shims toward more psychological independence through
intense peer relaEonships, a new capacity for reasoned thinking, and imaginaEon.
Your toddler and preschooler also have a need for psychological independence. At COS, your child is usually in a
class with 19 other children. No child has the individual agenEon of the two adults in the room for the enEre work
period, as in an ‘only-child-in-a-two-parent’ family.
Our classrooms have been prepared to enable children to be independent in their choices and acEviEes. While
peer interacEon is important in our classrooms, the very youngest typically work alone. A very social child does not need
your constant agenEon. They may want it, but you should be prepared to aid their development by expecEng them to
wait unEl you have Eme or the schedule allows for intense interpersonal Eme. Similarly, as adults, we need to respect
the concentraEon of young children and not interrupt them.
In the classroom, we help and answer quesEons when needed, but we also redirect to a peer for assistance or
simply make ourselves unavailable when we know the child expects unlimited adult agenEon. An older sibling can
always help if you know they are capable of tying a bow, reading a word, or reaching something in a cabinet.
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If your COS child is an only or oldest, you will have to play that role of older sibling or peer at home. You should
help them with a task they can not do by themselves if it enables them to move forward with their independent acEvity.
You don’t want to frustrate them. Alternately, you might redirect them to a diﬀerent acEvity they can do all by themself.
In the classroom, we note what choices are made without making demands on expected acEviEes, and we help
steer the child to a robust and diverse set of developmental acEviEes. We sit alongside a child when our presence is
needed for encouragement to complete a task or to help at the criEcal Eme for the child to be successful. We give
lessons when a child is ready, and we use observaEon, as a way to assess readiness.

Create Physical Structure at Home
You do not need to purchase Montessori materials for your home. Mirroring the expectaEons and freedoms we
give children at school is the best way to reinforce what they learn in school.
Please know, just because your child loves a parEcular Montessori material, it does not mean they want it at
home! If you are not sure what acEviEes/games/toys to keep at home for your child, please talk to us! We are happy to
help you with resources.
In your child’s room, playroom, or family common area, set up a small shelf with acEvity choices for your child.
Keep a small ﬂoor mat nearby if they want to do the acEvity on ﬂoor, and have a small table and chair set up for them to
use.
This is their space and you should expect them to keep in clean and orderly. We help them to do this by secng
up their space with 3 principles in mind: limited, orderly, beauEful.

LimiEng acEvity choices aids decision-making abiliEes and helps children engage with an acEvity for longer Emes
and in more creaEve ways. Rotate what is out from Eme to Eme. Expect your child to clean up the acEvity and return it
to its place on the acEvity shelf.
Children develop concentraEon when the items they need are accessible to them in a speciﬁc place, and those
places stay the same. Give them the Eme and space to explore without interrupEon.
You can separate and group items together as we do in the classroom: all the components of a parEcular acEvity
are together in a basket or laid out on a tray. We don’t mix crayons with pastels for art, nor do we mix blocks with farm
animal miniatures. Keeping this enEre acEvity in the same locaEon on a work shelf, helps your child orient to where
everything should be returned to amer use.
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No one chooses ugly things, unless they are being ironic. Young children, though never ironic, are no diﬀerent.
AgracEve and well-maintained material/acEviEes call to them for use. They love to be involved in caring for their
belongings and keeping their environment clean. Child sized tools to care for their environment are important to allow
them to be successful.
For Small Hands is a great resource for items to have at home that allow your child to do what they can at
Children’s Own School: pour themselves a drink, chop a fruit or vegetable for snack or meal prep, sew, sort laundry, rake
leaves, hammer nails, etc.

Create Psychological

Structure at Home

A child must
experience clear, consistent, and
appropriate expectaEons, guidelines, feedback, and follow-through to feel secure.
Be sure to present your child with advanced warnings regarding changes that may lead to needing acts of
parental enforcement.
When not adhering to established limits, a child should be given limited choices regarding how to proceed, and
you should take a ﬁrm, but kind, stance in the follow-through.
For example, if you are dropping oﬀ your four-year-old at school, be consistent in how you approach the drop oﬀ
process. You may want to give a warning that you will soon be at school. When you arrive let them know it is
Eme to leave the car and go to class. If they do not comply with the rouEne, give them a choice – they can get
out of the car on their own or with assistance. If you do help, please try to be paEent and gentle. Amer school,
talk to your child about the issue and have them think of soluEons for the future. Expect your child to test the
limits and try not to take it personally.
RedirecEon can be an appropriate strategy, especially when the home rules and set-up support this.
For example, at COS, if a child is being loud in the classroom, we would ﬁrst remind them of the rule to use a
quiet voice inside. If they can’t, we can suggest they might need to take a short trip to the “Movement and Music
Room” at COS. If, developmentally, they need to move and make noise, we oﬀer that opEon, but we prevent that
need/behavior from disrupEng the whole classroom.
As your child develops, have the rules and limits change to reﬂect these changes.

Bringing Other Aspects of Montessori Home
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Simple changes to your home can be made to aid your child’s growing independence which we are fostering in
their Montessori classroom. Order, independence, and self-direcEon are hallmarks of a Montessori classroom. Having a
place for everything on a scale accessible to your child, promotes their independence.
Ways to do this include:
•
•
•
•
•

having low shelves or a low hook/closet rod,
keeping a step stool handy so your child can reach the toilet or sink or counter,
helping them ﬁnd a regular place for their playthings instead of pucng everything in a bin,
making healthy snacks available on a low pantry shelf, and
pouring drinks into a small manageable pitcher to keep in the refrigerator.

Provide feedback to your child that focuses on the process or the details of the eﬀort, rather than the end
product. Or ask them to describe what was done. “What a beauEful picture” is the quick response. Spend a ligle focused
Eme, but limit it because 1) you may be in the middle of something, and 2) your child might sEll be in the middle of
something.
Focusing on the process or eﬀort involved helps your child stay focused on their work and develop skills instead
of just thinking about results. Be cauEous about using rewards; for once learning or behavior is externally moEvated, a
child’s process can lose creaEvity, focus, and passion. Remember not to interrupt your child when they are focused.

CreaEng a Home-Like Environment at School
More than a developmental philosophy and pedagogy, Montessori is a way of life, and according to Dr.
Montessori, the most important stage of life is birth to three years. During this Eme, human beings are creaEng the
basic structure that forms the essence of who they are. Physically, psychically, and emoEonally, infancy and early
childhood are criEcal Emes for human beings. Dr. Montessori idenEﬁed a period postpartum of “external pregnancy”,
lasEng approximately nine months, during which the child learns to trust himself and his environment. We are
commiged to supporEng members of our staﬀ during this important Eme for both mother and child.
Having an infant in the classroom has been successful at Montessori schools, and it has also been found valuable
for their students. In each case, amer an iniEal fascinaEon by the children, the baby became an accepted presence in the
room and the children’s daily work conEnued. In a day and age when respect, kindness, and cooperaEve relaEonships
someEmes take a back seat to other prioriEes, we feel that our children beneﬁt from witnessing the natural loving care
that is shared by a parent and an infant. When children witness this on a daily basis, it strengthens and supports their
desire to form close and caring relaEonships with others.
It is our goal at Children’s Own School to support this important Eme for the mother and child, while keeping the
children and classroom needs as our ﬁrst consideraEon. Because the appropriateness of an infant in the classroom must
be decided on a case-by-case basis, this cannot be a set policy. However, in every case these important individual criteria
must be met: 1) having an infant in the classroom will not interfere with the normalizaEon of the class, and the learning
in the class must not be compromised. 2) DeterminaEon of the appropriateness for the infant to be in the classroom is
based on the temperament of the infant and the dynamics of the classroom.
There will be a two-week trial period, followed by a cycle of inquiry. This will include observaEon by the Director
and, if necessary, other trained Montessori guides. It will also include regular meeEngs between the Director and the
teacher/mother, whom we believe will be the ﬁrst to recognize whether or not her classroom is compromised. Through
these observaEons and dialogues, the Director will determine if it is appropriate for the infant to be in the classroom.
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This cycle of inquiry will reconvene and re-evaluate the situaEon every two weeks to determine that the needs of
the children are being met. AlternaEve child care arrangement will be in place before the iniEal trial period begins in
case it is determined that the infant should not be in the classroom. The infant can remain in the classroom unEl he or
she begins to roll, crawl, or move about. Once the child is mobile, the teacher/mother will uElize other childcare
arrangements.
We encourage parents to approach the classroom teacher and Director with any quesEons they may have about
this issue. It is important that our parents understand our posiEon. We feel this policy about our posiEon allows parents
to see the careful and prudent consideraEon we are giving this situaEon. This policy is based on our school’s mission and
Montessori philosophy. We will listen and respond to parents’ quesEons and concerns, but the decision is ulEmately
handled by the school’s administraEon.

Montessori Lessons
A lesson in the classroom is omen called a presentaEon. The teacher shows the child how to do an acEvity, omen
with limited language, and then turns the acEvity over to the child for their independent pracEce. When we’ve Emed a
lesson correctly, the material calls to the child’s developmental needs, and we see repeEEon of the acEvity and
saEsfacEon when the work is ﬁnished.
We don’t see this exact scenario in every child. SomeEmes a child’s temperament inhibits their ability to work
independently or to be comfortable with making errors. SomeEmes a child has been condiEoned into lecng others do
everything. These are the children that omen need us to sit with them and oﬀer encouragement to try. If your child falls
into this category, we are happy to oﬀer ideas to try at home to increase your child’s comfort at trying new things and/or
doing them alone or with a peer/sibling.
Our lessons at COS are for individual children or someEmes a small group. We don’t expect a ﬁve-year-old who
can read well to have to listen to others sound out 3 leger phoneEc words. Similarly, a ﬁve-year-old who doesn’t know
enough leger sounds will be frustrated if they are asked to read 3 leger phoneEc words.
We don’t typically have a daily “circle Eme” where an adult chosen “learning theme” is shared. At COS, we do
this in a more organic way. We sing songs with topics related to the child’s world. We put up artwork that reﬂects the
seasons. We discuss foods and events. For instance, every fall we discuss and read books about the season changing to
autumn and how this manifests in our natural world. Some classes make apple sauce, some carve pumpkins, some do
leaf rubbings, some do all of those things. What we do not do, is plan these discussions and acEviEes across classrooms
on a weekly basis.
Occasionally, we do coordinate across the classrooms. For instance, every year we order caterpillars that turn
into painted lady bugerﬂies. Or we learn a lot about geography, but not during the same week in each classroom.
SomeEmes a classroom experiences a burst of interest in a speciﬁc curriculum area, omen based on what one child does.
SomeEmes an area of study happens naturally and we can’t recreate it year-to-year. For example, one year a class wrote
the lyrics to songs, and we invited our music teacher and musically inclined parents in to compose the music.

PLAY AS A LEARNING TOOL
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Dr. Montessori said, “Play is the work of the child.” And in a Montessori classroom our play is reality-based.
Children can prepare real food, not cook in a pretend kitchen. Children use brooms to sweep, and there are mulEple
water-based acEviEes such as window washing, handwashing, dishwashing, etc. Our language and mathemaEcs acEviEes
are presented as games.
In the Montessori world, we call the acEviEes in our classrooms “work” to recognize that the acEviEes children
do to aid their development are as important as our adult professions and responsibiliEes. It reﬂects the deep respect Dr.
Montessori had for children, and we maintain that deep respect at COS.
To facilitate independence, concentraEon and learning at home, allow your child to have Eme for open-ended
and uninterrupted play. The following themes are research-based reminders of the importance of play adapted from
Young Children in the Digital Age: A Parent’s Guide by Nancy Carlsson-Paige.

Young children use their whole bodies and all of their senses to learn.
They don’t sit sEll at COS. Don’t expect them to at home. Allow the use of their whole body to
lim, move, carry, dance, jump, climb, and walk.
Young children learn best from direct, first-hand experience.
Your home is ﬁlled with the opportunity for learning by caring for oneself and the environment,
either alongside you or by themselves.
Young children learn by inventing ideas.
At COS, we allow children to have “ah-ha” moments. Dr. Carlsson-Paige writes, “For genuine
learning to happen, kids need to construct ideas for themselves, in their own minds. This is the
kind of learning that is real and genuine and stays with us”. Think open-ended acEviEes and
unstructured Eme. And don’t give your child all the answers.
Young children make sense of their world through play.
Play is universal among the young and we do not need to teach our children how to play. When
children play, they learn.
Young children build inner-resilience and coping skills through play.
CreaEve play is how children learn problem-solving, cooperaEon, self-regulaEon, self-control
and how to make meaning of their experiences.
Young children live and learn in the context of relationships.
Be more intenEonal about the way you interact with your child, set expectaEons and limits. You
do not need to be your child’s friend. You need to be their parent. Young children feel safety and
security when they know the limits.

Preparing Your Child to Start School
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AdjusEng to school for the ﬁrst Eme does not have to be an uncomfortable experience for either the parent or
the child. Young children live in the present and concepts of future Eme can be confusing to them. CounEng down the
days unEl school starts only causes anxiety. Instead, begin to indirectly build the skills and schedules that will make the
ﬁrst day a smooth and easy transiEon, rather than an interrupEon of rouEne.
Now is the Eme to start to help develop your child’s independence, concentraEon, and ability to choose. Begin
teaching the skills, one at a Eme, that will allow your child to dress independently, help prepare and eat breakfast, and
be responsible for gecng ready to go. Then simply go on some small ouEngs like running errands, unEl they are used to
the rouEne of gecng up and going.
Adjust your child’s sleep schedule a few weeks before the start of school. Decide what Eme they will need to
wake up to allow an unhurried start to the day. This is also a good Eme to reduce screen Eme - you won’t want school to
seem like a punishment the ﬁrst day when it is turned oﬀ or drasEcally limited. When engaged with screens, children are
rewarded for mere passivity. They won’t be in the more natural state of mind they’ll need to explore, experience, and be
acEvely building their minds at school.
If you wish to discuss school with your child, do it in a low-key way such as noEng ‘Back to School’ preparaEons
in a store you may be visiEng. If your child asks what school is and what they may do there, simply answer, “It’s a place
made especially for children where they can go each day to make friends, do their work, play games, and learn.” Try not
to prejudice your child or build up false expectaEons by being too speciﬁc about what they will do in school. That way, if
they don’t happen to paint (or whatever) on the ﬁrst day, they won’t be disappointed in either you or the school.
When their ﬁrst day ﬁnally arrives and they are dressed and ready to go, you can announce that today is the day
they get to go to school, to see the teachers, and meet other children. Following these simple suggesEons can help
make your child’s beginning in school as successful and stress-free as possible.

Curricular Aspects of a Montessori Primary Program
Our primary program focuses on these areas:
Practical Life: The foundaEonal curriculum area of a Montessori primary classroom. The acEvity choices center on
caring for oneself and others, caring for the classroom environment, grace and courtesy, and movement acEviEes. These
acEviEes strengthen motor skills, foster concentraEon, and assist in building sequenEal thinking skills.
Sensorial: Hands-on materials such as the Pink Tower help children reﬁne their senses and classify their world.
Children learn descripEve language for the sensorial agributes of the exercises (thick and thin, sweet and sour, rough and
smooth, loud and som, cinnamon and cloves). This is an area that promotes exploraEon, creaEvity, and design.
Mathematics: Concrete materials, such as the Number Rods and the Golden Beads, represent quanEty and teach
abstract mathemaEcal concepts such as counEng, the decimal system, and arithmeEc operaEons. Children work with
large numbers into the thousands and even millions.
Language: Spoken language is the foundaEon for success in literacy. Phonemic awareness exercises, conversaEons,
vocabulary enrichment, and sound games begin the ﬁrst day in the classroom. Simultaneously, the PracEcal Life,
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Sensorial, and Metal Insets prepare the young child’s hand strength for penmanship. Young children use materials such
as the Sandpaper Legers and the Moveable Alphabet to lay the foundaEon for wriEng and later reading.
Cultural Studies and Science: all presented and used with hands-on acEviEes. We use maps, ﬂags, land and water
forms, songs, stories, poems, classroom decoraEons, and books bring to life the world’s geography and peoples. Science
looks at the natural world around us, beginning with the categorizaEons of living and non-living.
Art, Music and Movement: Coloring, painEng, singing, and dance are incorporated into daily classroom acEviEes.
Grace and Courtesy: As noted brieﬂy in the descripEon of PracEcal Life, respect and empathy are rehearsed and
pracEced in the Primary classroom daily.
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Part II: General Informa3on, Policies, and Procedures
Our School
Mission
The mission of Children’s Own School is to employ the philosophy and methods of Dr. Maria Montessori to:
• educate young people to be successful and valued members of the community,
• enable them to develop within themselves the foundaEonal habits, actudes, skills, and ideas which are
essenEal for a lifeEme of creaEve thinking and learning, and
• insEll in them a deep sense of care of self, care of others, and care of the school environment.

Diversity Statement
The goal of Children’s Own School is to build and maintain a welcoming and inspiring environment in which
children of diverse backgrounds, abiliEes, and interests can develop and learn. Our ﬁrm commitment to racial, cultural,
and economic pluralism is essenEal to our success as a school. Our children, families, faculty, and broader community
reﬂect diversity: we are of assorted races, ethniciEes, genders, and sexual orientaEons. We have a range of family
structures, beliefs, and physical abiliEes as well as learning styles.

Governance
Children’s Own School is incorporated as a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt organizaEon and managed by a Board of
Directors. The Board upholds policies that govern the school and engages in strategic planning for the future success of
COS. The Board establishes the school’s mission, keeps and passes by-laws, determines tuiEon, and makes major
ﬁnancial and policy decisions. The Board oversees the ﬁnances of the CorporaEon and has all the powers of the
CorporaEon. The Board is responsible for appoinEng, supporEng, and supervising the Director. The Board generally
meets monthly when school is in session.

Teaching Teams
The classroom teaching teams are comprised of two adults: a Montessori guide, also called master teacher in
COS terms, and a classroom assistant. They are uniquely qualiﬁed individuals who are dedicated to the Montessori
principles of early childhood development. Our teachers support young children's natural curiosity by preparing indoor
and outdoor environments based on Montessori principles that encourage a child’s opEmal development. All our
teachers are cerEﬁed in Infant, Child, and Adult First Aid and CPR.
Our master teachers are cerEﬁed Montessori professionals, a graduate-level, specialized degree. They respect
children as individuals and create a calm and joyful atmosphere. They prepare an environment that allows each child to
connect to producEve work by giving appropriate presentaEons with Montessori materials. Once introduced, the
children will work with the materials independently. The guides are available to assist children as they progress towards
independence and develop concentraEon. Our guides also communicate with parents, write reports, and conduct
conferences.
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Classroom assistants work with the Montessori guide to prepare and maintain an orderly, agracEve, and joyful
environment. They provide another pair of observant eyes and ears. Classroom assistants are also crucial in modeling
courteous and respecuul behavior, as well as contribuEng to the warm, supporEve, and calm atmosphere that is the
hallmark of Montessori classrooms and our school.

Administra7ve Team
The Head of School works with the board, teachers and parents to provide a program that embodies the school’s
philosophy and mission, promotes the strength of a posiEve community, and strives to improve the ﬁnancial and physical
condiEons of the school. The Director also manages daily administraEon and supervises the faculty.
The Director of EducaEon coordinates implementaEon of the Montessori program across the classrooms,
provides an addiEonal professional opinion regarding the general needs of the classrooms and speciﬁc needs of
individual children. The Director of EducaEon is responsible for running staﬀ meeEngs and helps to plan and deliver
Montessori-inspired events for the school community.
The Assistant Director assures compliance with state licensing mandates, provides care and support for
classrooms and children when needed, and is responsible for the amer-school program. The Assistant Director also works
closely with the Oﬃce Manager on COS facility needs.
The Oﬃce Manager coordinates with the enEre school community to help daily operaEons run smoothly. The
Oﬃce Manager is responsible for tuiEon invoicing, payroll and beneﬁts, accounts payable, cash ﬂow, and the school’s
ﬁnancial systems. The Oﬃce Manager works with the Board Treasurer and Head of School on the annual budget and to
prepare the annual audit.

Parent Commi:ee
The Parent Commigee organizes and hosts special events throughout the year. Each classroom has a class parent
who supports the work of the Parent Commigee by facilitaEng communicaEon between the classroom and families.
They keep parents informed of upcoming events, organize food for events, and coordinate classroom contribuEons for
teacher appreciaEon (these contribuEons may be monetary, volunteer hours, or by providing hospitality for events). All
contribuEons by families are voluntary and gratefully appreciated. The class parents are responsible for the weekly
rotaEon of food preparaEon items and fresh ﬂowers, a role handled mainly by phone and email.
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Grace and Courtesy
When parents choose to enroll their child in Children’s Own School, they are choosing a special community. COS
strives to provide opportuni3es for each child, teacher, parent, and staﬀ member to be a successful and valued member
of the community. We understand that a community func3ons most successfully with shared norms of behavior and
expecta3ons.
We encourage everyone at COS to take care of themselves, take care of others, and take care of our school
environment. When all adult members of our school follow these principles of respect, we provide countless examples
for our children to emulate. When we are consistent in these standards, we are raising children to become produc3ve
and successful members of the greater world community. We expect all adults to support the Montessori lessons of
grace and courtesy by their own example:
•
•
•
•
•

Treat all people with courtesy and respect;
Address conﬂicts in a calm and private manner, taking care not to use raised voices or name calling;
Respect the privacy of adults and children;
Refrain from passing along informa3on that might be hurLul to someone or is not intended as public knowledge;
Refrain from complaining to someone other than the person(s) with whom you have an issue. Address the issue
directly.

Our Oﬃce Manager manages our email lists and may send essen3al and 3me-sensi3ve messages via e-mail.
Parent contact informa3on is provided in the Class Lists and in the Family Directory. This personal contact informa3on is
solely for the use of COS families. It is not to be distributed or used by other individuals or organiza3ons. Please send
any email you would like to send to the school community to the Director or Oﬃce Manager for review and approval.
The use of broadcast emails, blogs, or public websites to contact fellow parents about sensi3ve issues involving
COS policy, teachers, staﬀ, or students is inappropriate.
COS Board members are not charged with oversight of day-to-day school management. Please address these
concerns with the Director.

Child Guidance Policy

The goal of our child guidance policy is to maximize the growth and development of children and to protect the
group and the individuals within it. Child guidance is used in a consistent, reasonable, and appropriate way based on an
understanding of the individual needs and development of a child. Child guidance is based on seVng clear, ageappropriate, experience-appropriate limits, oﬀering alterna3ve behaviors, and giving choices. Child guidance policies
apply to all school events on all school property.

Children’s Own School Code of Conduct
(Code of Conduct, Grievance and Disciplinary Protocols for Parents and Students)
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Parent Conduct
Our community thrives because we all agree to treat each other with grace, courtesy, and respect. Your signature
acknowledging receipt and reading of this handbook indicates your willingness to abide by the following
guidelines:

A. Privacy
Please help us maintain the mutual trust and respect we all need to keep our community healthy by safeguarding
the privacy of children, parents, and staﬀ. Passing on conﬁden3al, damaging, or hurLul informa3on is not
acceptable.
B. Conﬂicts
Conﬂicts between parents or parents and staﬀ should be addressed in a calm and private manner, preferably in
person or with a respecLul note. Phone calls and emails should not be used to express anger, frustra3on, or
cri3cism. Mee3ngs are to be held by appointment or at a mutually convenient 3me.
C. E7que:e
COS teachers, staﬀ, and parents are all expected to strive for high standards of e3queZe and behavior.
Commitments should be honored, cri3cism should be construc3ve and genial, and ‘thank you’ should be frequent.
Parking and traﬃc laws must be followed, and our neighbors should be treated with the utmost respect. This is
good for our community and for our children – we should model the very best behavior for them.
D. Communica7on
When a parent has a ques3on, concern or grievance, they should make every eﬀort to bring their issue to
appropriate person as outlined below:

For program, student, and classroom issues:
First: child’s teacher
Second: Director of Educa3on or Assistant Director
Third: Head of School

For General School Opera3ons and Policy Issues:
Assistant Director or Oﬃce Manager
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Consequences
Parents who stray from the above guidelines will be asked to meet with the administra3ve team. Everyone has a bad day
and everyone makes mistakes; however, we seek to curtail paZerns of behavior.

Student Conduct
Our community expects students to take care of themselves and others, and to take care of the property of the
school and of others.
At COS we teach grace and courtesy beginning at the earliest ages. This is a con3nuing process, and children
demonstrate respect in diﬀerent ways depending on their age and social development.
Occasional aggression is normal throughout childhood. Some children have a more diﬃcult 3me self-regula3ng.
In these situa3ons, COS and parents will avoid labeling children. It is the job of the teachers and the COS
community to support the child as they learn self-control.
There are 3mes when a student may exhibit repeated behavior that is troubling or harmful to other students, the
school’s physical environment, or other members of the COS community. Although the school must retain the
right to address issues in accordance with professional discre3on and on the par3cular facts of the maZer, below
is a general course of ac3on the school will follow in working with a child and parents:
• Immediate verbal correc3on and/or redirec3on of behavior in a developmentally appropriate manner
(see child guidance policy above)
• Call to parents
• Subsequent instances of behavior will be documented and communicated to parents through an
electronic incident report from School Cues.
• Conferences with parents, teacher, and COS administra3ve team
• Individual Behavior Plan developed in partnership between COS and the family
o May include requirement of seeking counseling, speciﬁc diagnos3c tes3ng, or full evalua3on at
the parent’s expense
o Timeline for assessing the success of the Individual Behavior Plan.
It is vital that this process be allowed to take place in private without interference by other par3es. Parents who are
concerned about the impact of another student’s behavior on their child should follow the procedure outlined in the
Parent Code of Conduct and speak ﬁrst to the teacher. COS (teachers, administra3ve, staﬀ) will address the concerns
brought forward, but in most cases will not share the personal situa3on of the child with other par3es, including the
parent expressing the concern.
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Our Programs
Toddler
Imagine your spirited toddler able to concentrate on a task, able to wait paEently for her turn with the puzzle,
and walking around her friend’s work rather than trampling all over it. Imagine a community of toddlers who truly enjoy
each other’s company and care about their friends’ daily ups and downs.
“Help me to help myself” is the mantra of the growing toddler, and our program aids the child in developing selfcare skills such as dressing and toileEng. We work on building expressive language and vocabulary enrichment. Our
classroom structure promotes concentraEon, problem solving, visual discriminaEon, and physical coordinaEon.
The COS toddler classroom serves 9 children ages 15 months to around 36 months and provides a home-like,
loving environment where children’s abiliEes and needs are respected and met. Depending on the age when a child
begins the toddler program, it may be a one- or two-year experience.
Children may enroll for a half day (8:30 am - 12:00 pm) or a school day and then stay for lunch and nap unEl 3:00
pm.

Primary (oGen called Children’s House from Montessori’s Italian name: Casa Dei Bambini)
Our primary program is the “original” Montessori program and is designed speciﬁcally for children around 3 yearsold through 6 years-old. Over the Eme in our primary program, children are given sequenced lessons designed to
increase their skills and independence.
Typically, a three-year program for children that includes kindergarten, we can serve, and expect children, who join
this program before they are three years old to enroll in their fourth, or kindergarten, year.
Children develop close relaEonships during their Eme in the primary program. They stay in the same classroom for
their enEre experience at COS. Children move freely between all areas of the classroom: PracEcal Life, Sensorial,
MathemaEcs, and Language. Geography and science are presented in a sensorial manner and woven throughout the
curriculum areas. Art, music, songs, and storytelling are part of the child’s daily experiences. Once children have been
introduced to speciﬁc acEviEes they are free to choose to use the materials and work with acEviEes that appeal to them.
We oﬀer three enrollment opEons:

• A half day program from 8:30 am - 12:00 pm.
This choice is ideal for three- and four-year-olds who have a family member or caregiver responsible
for their supervision for the rest of the day

• A school day program from 8:30 am - 3:00 pm.
Younger children are welcome for the school day, and Kindergarteners are expected to stay
for the school day.
Younger children have lunch at school, a rest Eme, if needed, and/or an amernoon Montessori work
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period, leaving school at 3:00 pm.
Kindergarteners have lunch with their classmates and parEcipate in amernoon acEviEes including an
extended Eme in our tradiEonal Montessori program along with acEviEes such as music
instruction and special programs such as Young Explorers, where we bring outside
insEtuEons to like the Aquarium or Fine Arts Museum to visit instead of taking ﬁeld trips. Each year
they perform a play for classmates and parents at the end of the year.

• A full-day opEon from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm for families that need addiEonal hours of childcare.
Families must elect this option when they first enroll in our primary program. The
opEon to transfer into this opEon during the year or from year-to-year is not guaranteed.
This program enrolls a maximum of 20 children.
Childcare is available from 8:00 am - 8:30 am and again from 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm. During the school
day, children enjoy the same Montessori primary program as children enrolled in the half day or
school day opEon.
If a family’s needs change, the opEon to decrease to a half or school day schedule is permiged,
during the next year’s re-enrollment period.

Kindergarten at Children’s Own School
Unlike a tradiEonal kindergarten program, the ﬁnal year of the primary classroom cycle is really a “capstone”
experience. Our Montessori curriculum is a spiral curriculum that builds on itself. The work of the three- and four-year
old is realized in the ﬁve-year-old. We do not oﬀer a speciﬁc kindergarten curriculum. The kindergarten year allows for a
full and complete exploraEon of the Montessori primary curriculum.
These oldest students are conﬁdent in who they are; they are the role models and leaders of the class; they apply
the skills and knowledge gleaned in the prior years and extend their work into more advanced mathemaEcs and
language acEviEes. All the threads of the Montessori primary program come together for the child in their ﬁnal year.
Early elementary academic skills, parEcularly reading, emerge at diﬀerent Emes for diﬀerent children. That said,
COS primary graduates typically enter ﬁrst grade as pracEced early readers, and with mathemaEcal competencies, as
well as strong social/emoEonal skills.
Kindergarteners parEcipate in weekly music instrucEon with an early childhood music educator. They agend
special programming through our Young Explorers program, where insEtuEons like the Boston Museum of Fine Arts or
the New England Aquarium bring their knowledge and programming to school. They rehearse and perform a play at the
end of the school year for their parents and classmates.

Communica3on
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Frequent and open communicaEon between home and school is crucial to the eﬀecEve funcEoning of the school
and the well-being of each child.
We use several methods to make sure we present the informaEon you need in a clear and Emely manner. Reading
our Parent Handbook is essenEal for all parents and caregivers. Please refer ﬁrst to the Parent Handbook during the
school year when you have quesEons.
While frequent communicaEon is important, there are Emes that are not appropriate to pass along informaEon
about your child to staﬀ.

Drop off and pick up is not the time to ask for or share information.
These transition times require us (parents and teachers) to be fully focused on
supervising young children.
Contac7ng Your Child’s Teacher:
A warm communicaEon with your child’s guide is the principal vehicle for quesEons that may arise concerning your child.
Please do not hesitate to call the oﬃce or send a note in to your child’s teacher with informaEon concerning
your child or for a call back if you have quesEons.
Please understand that teachers are not usually available to answer or return calls during classroom hours, and
that they will be in contact with you as soon as possible.
Classroom email should only be used to: 1) inform, and 2) request a meeEng or phone call.
Please inform your child’s teacher if there is a change in the home situaEon: death, divorce, relocaEon, a
new baby, friends or relaEves visiEng, either parent leaving for a trip, a new babysiger or caregiver, a
change in carpool or the child’s daily rouEne or any fears or signiﬁcant bad dreams.
A change at home probably will be reﬂected simultaneously or subsequently in behavior at school. The
more information we have, the more helpful and supportive we can be to your child.
COS teaching staﬀ do not have the luxury of checking and answering email the way other professionals may be
expected to do. Expect a reply to email within 24 hours if an answer is needed. If the need for a meeEng is
urgent, please call the oﬃce so we can schedule a meeEng as soon as possible.
Contac7ng the Oﬃce:
Most calls during school hours are answered the same day, but if you get the voicemail system during school hours,
please wait a few minutes and try again or leave a message.
We are a small administra3ve staﬀ. We oaen have responsibili3es in classrooms or around other parts of the school and
cannot always answer every phone call.
Contac7ng the Board:
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The Board is available to speak about school governance, ﬁnances, and school leadership. The Board can address
quesEons about the mission and vision of the school and long-range strategic planning. They welcome your interest in
serving on the Board of Directors and can inform you about the nominaEon process and the extent of the commitment
of service. The enEre Board of Directors can be contacted by email at board@childrensown.org.
Contac7ng the Parent Commi:ee:
The Parent Commigee co-chairs are available to speak to parents about volunteering at all-school events. They can
address quesEons about the community, fundraising eﬀorts, and all-school iniEaEves. They are instrumental in working
with the administraEve team to support and sustain the teaching staﬀ. They may be reached by email at
parentscommigee@childrensown.org

Special Communica7on
Parent/Teacher Conferences
Formal conferences are held twice a year. Sign-up is done electronically. Each conference is an in-person
meeEng. It is important that both parents agend these conferences. COS is closed for children on the days of
parent/teacher conferences.
A wrigen progress report is sent electronically to families in December and June to summarize the progress the
child has made.
AddiEonal meeEngs may be set up with your child’s Montessori guide as needed.
Communica3on from School
We use email and photo links as our primary way to communicate informaEon that all families need to be aware
of such as upcoming school events.
Transparent Classroom is the system we use for electronic enrollment documents and classroom record
keeping.
School Cues is used for speciﬁc communicaEon such as conference sign-up, newslegers, injury reports, etc.
Families are expected to create accounts with both Transparent Classroom and School Cues.
Notes Home
Children will occasionally be given notes to take home. These will be placed in the child’s lunch box or given to
the person who picks up your child. A copy of notes sent home may also be sent via email.

Referral for Evalua3on or Development Services
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If a staﬀ member is concerned about a child’s development, behavior, social/emoEonal or medical needs, she
will document her observaEons in wriEng and review her concerns with the administraEve team. The teachers
will meet with parents to noEfy them of their concern and will document this meeEng in wriEng. They will
summarize their observaEons and eﬀorts made to accommodate the child’s needs. As noted in the student code
of conduct, pagerns of behavior will be documented with an incident report to document the circumstances of
the event and how it was dealt with by staﬀ, as well as serving as a mechanism to keep parents informed about
the frequency of these pagerns.
COS staﬀ will oﬀer informaEon about referral sources to the parents who will be encouraged to call or request in
wriEng a developmental evaluaEon. If parents need extra support the school may, with wrigen consent, contact
the referral agency for the family. COS will also get wrigen consent for informaEon obtained during the
evaluaEon process to be shared with COS. If a parent plans directly with a service provider for evaluaEon or
treatment services to occur at COS, parents must provide wrigen consent for these services that the school will
maintain in the child’s record.
If it is determined that the child is not in need of services from the agency or is ineligible to receive services from
the agency, the school will review the child’s progress regularly to determine if another referral is necessary and
that the child’s needs are being met at COS. As needed, staﬀ with meet with the family to discuss how the child
is progressing and wrigen documentaEon will be given to the family via progress report.
Suspension and Termina3on Plan
Our goal at COS is to partner with parents to provide a safe environment for all. When parents and teachers
work together, and early intervenEon takes place, children who exhibit challenging behaviors can develop
appropriate ones. When challenging behavior is observed, staﬀ will determine whether an incident report
should be ﬁlled out. Like an injury report, this is a way to document the circumstances of the event and how it
was dealt with by staﬀ, as well as serving as a mechanism to inform parents.
As noted in the Student Code of Conduct, when faced with on-going challenging behavior from a child at school,
the ﬁrst step will be to arrange a meeEng with the family to discuss concerns and determine the best course of
acEon (i.e. monitoring behavior, development of an individual behavior plan, referral for evaluaEon or services,
strategies to implement in the classroom and at home).
As much as possible, we try to solve behavioral issues within the classroom community through the use of grace
and courtesy lessons and techniques of conﬂict resoluEon. When a child’s behavior requires direct intervenEon
from a teacher, the following techniques will be used to manage individual instances of misbehavior: redirecEon
to another acEvity, direcEng the child to work independently and/or at a suitable distance from the group, and
as a ﬁnal acEon, gently removing the child from the classroom. When the lager occurs, an adult will always
remain with the child.
For children receiving services or in the process of evaluaEon, COS teachers are available to communicate with
the provider and to learn about and implement strategies to assist the child in the classroom. Wrigen parental
permission to coordinate services and share informaEon is required in these instances.
If the child’s behavior conEnues to disrupt the funcEoning of the classroom, the parents will be contacted to
explain further opEons, up to removing the child from COS. The Parent Handbook has a policy on terminaEon of
a child from our program enEtled Withdrawal in the secEon on Enrollment.
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Daily Schedule and Logis3cs
A typical day at Children’s Own School:
Childcare (primary program speciﬁc)
Arrival
Montessori Morning Work Cycle (lessons and play)
Morning dismissal (playground)
Lunch/Recess
Montessori Amernoon Work Cycle (lessons and play)
Amernoon dismissal (playground)
Amer school childcare (primary program speciﬁc)

8:00 am - 8:30 am
8:30 am – 8:40 am
8:30 am – 11:30 pm
11:55 am - 12:00 pm
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
1:00 pm – 2:45 pm
2:45 pm – 3:00 pm
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

A:endance: Why it Ma:ers
Consistent agendance is important. The children who beneﬁt most from the prepared environment are those who
agend regularly. Young children thrive on rouEne.
•
•
•
•

A consistent rouEne provides security for the young child, which in turn enables learning.
A child’s experience in the classroom and with the materials is cumulaEve; consistent agendance bolsters
learning.
Your own commitment to your child’s presence in school aﬃrms the importance of school and learning.
Intermigent agendance can aﬀect both your child’s adaptaEon to school and their learning.

Please schedule family vacaEons and trips to coincide with school holidays and schedule appointments with doctors,
denEsts, and other professionals outside classroom hours whenever possible. If your child has an appointment that will
detain them, please inform the oﬃce via phone or email ahead of Eme.
GeQng to School on Time
School begins at 8:30 am and a prompt arrival allows for the expected three-hour work period of
a Montessori classroom. Out of respect for your own child, the classroom community, the other
children, and the teachers, please help your child arrive at school on time.
We expect all children to be at school regularly at 8:30am. When younger children arrive late, it disturbs their
sense of order: their sense of what is right and what is expected, of how things are supposed to be. Late arrivals also
disrupt the classroom community, the work of the other children, and the teacher.
COS faculty are available to receive children during our drop oﬀ window from 8:30 – 8:40 am and escort them to
their classrooms. If you arrive amer the drop-oﬀ period, please ring the front doorbell to be admiged to the oﬃce.
Children are considered tardy if they arrive amer 8:40 am. Persistent tardiness or absenteeism may aﬀect the decision to
oﬀer a child re-enrollment for the following school year.

Drop-oﬀ Expecta7ons
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Parents or caregivers are typically not invited into the school at drop-oﬀ.
In our experience, most children recover from separa3on anxiety or a diﬃcult drop-oﬀ quickly once in
the classroom. A parent’s presence can prolong the big feelings. Call and check in if you are s3ll
concerned aaer a half hour.
If your child does not seZle in the classroom (for example, persistent crying for an hour) on any
par3cular day, we will ask that someone come and pick up the child.
If it turns out not to be just-a-brief-transi3onal adjustment, we will make a plan, COS and the family
together, that provides consistency and comfort for the child.
Please let your children walk to the school entrance.
They do not need to be carried, and leVng them walk conveys so much - you believe they are ready for
school and everything that will happen over their day.
Being a Montessori parent means doing less for your child as they become capable, suppor3ng their
natural drive(s) to independence (there are many and at various stages of development), and ﬁnally,
showing and helping rather than doing things.
Please expect your child to hold your hand when you are walking to the school entrance.
This is about safety. Montessori parents respect independence, and they also set appropriate
boundaries.
Mobile phone use during drop-oﬀ and pick-up is prohibited.
Phones are a distracEon when children need our agenEon and supervision. Whether you are driving or
walking/biking, give your child your full agenEon during arrival and dismissal. Allowing your child to
watch or do anything on phone to and from school will make drop oﬀ more challenging, and you will be
less likely to hear about your child’s day.
Please be mindful of our neighbors.
•
•
•
•

Park so that you do not make it diﬃcult for them to arrive at or leave their homes.
Follow traﬃc laws.
“Drive like your children live here”.
Do not block the shared driveway!

Please do not park in the car line.
The block(s) of Main Street, leading to the COS entry driveway, heading toward Medford, are
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NO PARKING zones.

COS building

shared driveway

Parking

Car Line
No Parking

Parking OpEons for Drop Oﬀ (marked with orange highlighter)
Toddler families/caregivers must park and walk to the front door for drop oﬀ. Toddler families should park on
Main Street.
Primary families/caregivers may park on Main Street in front of or across from COS. Parking is also available on
N. Gateway.

Do not park or drive on Meriden Street.
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Do not make a U-Turn on Town Way to reverse direcEon.
When you pull out of the COS driveway, you must turn right. Either turn right on S. Gateway to reverse direcEon
back into Winchester or turn lem on Town Way and follow streets to get to Highland or the rotary.

Car line – no parking this
block(s) of Main Street

Pedestrian Entrance
to driveway

Picking Up Your Child
We dismiss from our playgrounds unless the weather prohibits outside dismissal. Come to the playground gate
to pick up your child. Once the teacher has released your child, your child is once again under your supervision.
Children are never allowed inside the building without adult supervision a7er they have been released to an
authorized adult.
Please be sensiEve to your child’s pick-up Eme. Children who have not been picked up on Eme (12:00pm, 3:00
pm, or 5:00pm, depending on how they are enrolled) will be waiEng in the oﬃce. Amer three late pick-ups past
5:00 pm, the child will be required to be picked up at 4:30 pm so as not to inconvenience COS staﬀ at the end of
their scheduled day.
Even if you have called the school to say you are going to be a few minutes late, your child will be waiEng in the
oﬃce.
If you have a scheduling conﬂict, such as needing to pick up another child at another school, we ask that you
arrange to pick up your COS child before going elsewhere. We expect all caregivers to be on Eme for pick-up. In
the event of an unavoidable delay, please call the school at 781-729-2689.

Special Circumstances Pick-Up
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Pick-up by someone other than the parent/guardian or regular caregiver needs to be authorized daily. Please
call or email if a friend, neighbor, new caregiver, or family member will be picking up your child.
It is always best if your child’s teachers are introduced ahead of Eme to someone, other than yourself, who will
be picking up your child. Before releasing your child, teachers will check idenEﬁcaEon of people they don’t
recognize.
Snow Days/Inclement Weather

Children’s Own School always closes for snowstorms and other severe weather whenever the Winchester Public
Schools close. There are various lisEngs on the Internet, radio, and TV. You can also call the Winchester Public
School Link Line at 781-721-7004 or go to their website.
The school may also close even though public schools are open, if the Director determines it is in the best
interest of the children or the school to do so. NoEﬁcaEon will be sent as early as possible in this event.
If Winchester has a one-hour delay, COS will as well. However, if there is a two-hour delay in Winchester, our
morning programs will be cancelled. Our amernoon programs will begin at noon, and children will bring lunch as
usual.
Occasionally when severe weather develops during the school day, amernoon classes are cancelled on short
noEce. An all-school email will be sent out in this event, and parents will be telephoned as needed.
COS will not provide remote programming on snow days. Please review Part I of this handbook on Eps for
structuring home and home expectaEons to involve your child in independent acEvity when COS is unable to
provide care.
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Everyday Life
Many parents ask quesEons about what kind of foods to pack for lunch, snacks, appropriate clothing, how
children are encouraged to conduct themselves at school, and how to celebrate your child’s birthday. Many of your
quesEons will be answered here.
Nutri<on
What people eat is, on one hand, highly personal with roots in culture and even religion. At COS we are very
aware and respecuul of this point in our community. On the other hand, diet is a major factor for children’s sound
growth and development, and how well they funcEon, agend, and learn on a daily basis. The principles we try to
promote for healthy nutriEon for children this age include: appropriately sized servings, addiEve free foods, and the
avoidance of processed and pre-packaged food.
Food is not just the essenEal fuel for our bodies, it also serves a social funcEon. At COS we promote this aspect
of food by conducEng snack and lunchEme in a way that provides for this social element and the exercise of the common
grace and courtesies related to food.
If your child has any food sensiEviEes, please make this clear when ﬁlling out your paperwork. If special
measures must be taken to protect your child, such as providing an EpiPen, then please speak directly to your child’s
teachers and review the requirements in the Health and Safety SecEon.

Snack

Children’s Own
School
serves a snack each day in every
classroom. Snack is available for children to have between 9:00 am and 11:00 am. We strive to have a variety of
food preparaEon acEviEes available so that children may eat when hungry, to oﬀer a wider variety of opEons of
what to eat, and as part of our curriculum.

Water
Filtered water is available for children to drink throughout the day and children are encouraged to drink water
when they are thirsty at any Eme during the day.

Lunch
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Children staying for amernoons bring their lunches. Foods that children can manage without help are the most
popular: small sandwiches, baby carrots, cherry tomatoes, berries, cheese and crackers, raisins, peeled hard
boiled eggs, etc. Small individual containers that children can open and close independently are a beger opEon
than pre-packed food marketed as an individual serving. Many families have discovered bento lunch boxes as
illustrated above.
Teachers encourage children to eat their lunches. Any food not consumed will be sent home each day. Lunch
boxes cannot be refrigerated at school. Please use an insulated bag and cold pack if needed.
Classroom food preparation
As part of the pracEcal life curriculum, classroom have many food preparaEons on hand throughout the year.
There is always some type of food preparaEon acEvity available for children who are hungry amer snack or lunch.
Nut Free Environment
Children’s Own School is a NUT-FREE school. Because people who are severely allergic can have an anaphylacEc
reacEon to trace amounts of peanuts or tree nuts, we must request the cooperaEon of all COS families and staﬀ.
We ask everyone to make a conscious eﬀort to keep peanut buger and any foods consisEng of or containing
peanuts or tree nuts away from our school and school grounds. Please do not use peanuts, peanut products,
nuts, or nut products when preparing food that your child will bring to school.
Please read ingredient labels on packaged foods.
Any food sent into COS to be shared with the class must have been made in a total nut-free facility.
Children are not allowed to share food they bring nor trade food with their classmates.
COS cannot guarantee the school to be peanut/nut-free, but with the cooperaEon of all families and staﬀ
members, we will be able to minimize the risk of any allergic reacEons.

Clothing
General Guidelines
Commercial-character free clothing is preferred. Please consider what you allow to be
adverEsed on your child’s body and why you buy these items for them. If a child comes to school
wearing clothes that a distracEng to the child or the classroom, we may ask them to change or remove
the item.
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If dressing is a bagle at home, it can be helpful to oﬀer your child a choice of two opEons of clothing to avoid
struggles over what to wear to school. For example, “Would you like to wear this blue shirt or the orange one?” Feel
free to remind your child of the school’s guidelines and rules to reinforce your direcEon on what to wear.
Children take pride in being able to dress themselves. When choosing clothes for your child, look for front
openings and simple fastenings, such as large, loose bugons and easy zippers. Children frequently have to change
clothing at COS. Please let them dress themselves at home and show them how to put an item on and oﬀ. We don’t
really care how nicely they are dressed. We prefer that they can dress independently. Save the Eght pants with bugons
and zippers, the fancy dresses, the bugon down shirts, and close ﬁcng sweaters for special occasions. Clothing that is
easy to manipulate also helps children prevent bathroom “accidents.”

Outerwear
The children will have outdoor playEme every day, except during truly inclement weather.
This should be taken into consideraEon when dressing your child. In rainy weather, this
means raincoats and rain boots. In winter, snow pants and boots are nice for warmth,
even if it’s not snowy. Don’t forget hats and migens or gloves! Migens/gloves must be
waterproof when there is snow on the ground.
All-in-one snow suits are easier for children to put on by themselves. Consider this opEon
instead of snow pants and a jacket.
Your child should wear their outside gear to school and carry their lunchbox in hand.
During the winter, if pucng on snow pants to come to school is an addiEonal and unneeded step, they can carry
those over their other arm.

Shoes
Please choose closed-toe outdoor shoes that are safe and comfortable for
your child to run, climb, and play in outside. If your child has not mastered
lacing, please considering buying shoes with Velcro fasteners. Shoes worn to
school should enable your child to safely run, climb, play, and work outdoors.

Sandals, clogs, or flip flops are not safe for the level of
outdoor activity that children engage in during the day.

Classroom Indoor Shoes
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At COS, as in many Montessori schools, our students wear indoor shoes. Our New England weather omen
requires rain or snow boots for outdoor play. Indoor shoes allow your child to wear weather-appropriate gear to
school and sEll be comfortable in the classroom. They also keep the environment as clean as possible.
Indoor shoes are worn all day, and they should be comfortable, safe, and sturdy. We prefer a pair of shoes that
are le5 at school, but if you choose slippers for indoor shoes, please choose ones that support independence,
stay on your child’s feet, and do not have large, ﬂoppy heads or other distrac;ng details. Your child’s teacher
can provide guidance on the type of indoor shoe they prefer. Children have an indoor shoe drawer in their
cubby.
Jewelry, Toys, and other Distrac7ons
Children may not bring certain personal belongings to school including toys, costume jewelry, money, blankets,
etc. to school. This creates a distracEon from the school day, and there is the possibility that the item may
become lost or broken. Please consult with your child’s teacher if you have quesEons or concerns.
Labeling
Please label all clothing with name tags or with a permanent marker. Migens, hats, boots and yellow raincoats
are especially easy to mix up.
We ask for your help with this because many children will not claim their own clothing.
We will use a permanent marker to discretely put your child’s name on their clothing if we noEce it is not
labeled.
Cubbies/Storage of child’s belongings
Each child has a cubby labeled with his or her name and/or picture. This is a place where the child’s personal
belongings can be kept safely at school. There is ample room for coats and sweaters, a change of clothes, and a
lunch box.
Our cubbies are not large enough for backpacks and children in preschool do not need backpacks. School
backpacks are for carrying textbooks and homework between the home and school. We have neither at COS.
Please save your child’s backpack for carrying items they will use to entertain themselves while traveling or for
overnight trips.
Teachers check your child’s cubby daily for lunch boxes, wet clothes, and other things that need to go home.
Occasionally a teacher may leave a note in your child’s lunchbox with a request for addiEonal clothing.
Please send a PUL wet bag to school so we may send wet or soiled clothing home and minimize the use of plasEc
bags.
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Lost And Found
Labeling your child’s possessions will minimize the risk of any of them ending up in the Lost and Found, which is
in the foyer by the side double glass doors. If your child is missing any belongings, check the Lost and Found bin
because unclaimed clothes, shoes, toys, and other personal arEcles are periodically donated to charity.

Toile7ng
Some children who have already mastered using the toilet have trouble adjusEng at school and have wecng
episodes. This is normal, but feel free to ask your child’s teacher or the director for informaEon or advice if you
have concerns. This is one reason we ask families to provide an extra change of clothes to have available in your
child’s cubby. Feel free to contact the administraEve team if you have any quesEons about our toileEng process,
toilet learning, or other areas of development.
Unless there is a medical or developmental condi;on that contraindicates a child using the toilet, we expect
that all children enrolling in the primary program at COS are working on mastering toilet learning.
Independence is promoted by our Montessori philosophy, lessons, and acEviEes. We speciﬁcally teach children
acEviEes to care for themselves, others, and the classroom environment. Learning to use the toilet is an
important step toward independence that should happen while a child is a toddler, though we understand the
process is diﬀerent for every family.
COS staﬀ are always available to help a child who needs assistance in the toileEng process or to clean up and
change when a child has had a toileEng accident. In keeping with Montessori philosophy, children who have had
a toileEng accident will be cleaned and changed while standing up.
Children who enroll in our primary program and are not yet independent in their toileEng are asked to wear
underwear. Children are frequently asked to use the toilet by classroom staﬀ, and we have found, that for most
children in this category, if they arrive at school not yet pogy trained, they quickly learn (within a mager of
weeks) this important self-care acEvity. It is important that families conEnue with the pracEce at home. For
children in the process of toilet learning, regular communicaEon between school and home will take place to
help the child successfully master the process.
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Children who enroll in our toddler program will be acEvely working on toilet learning throughout their day as
developmentally appropriate. Again, regular communicaEon between school and home is important in this
process. If a child needs to be wearing diapers, the family is responsible for providing a supply to the school.

Separa7on Anxiety
Even children who have previously been in school may have diﬃculty making new transi3ons. Do not be
alarmed if you see regressions to stages you thought your child had ﬁnished (crying, baby talk, loud vocaliza3ons,
etc.). Teachers use a variety of strategies to comfort a child with separa3on anxiety, and children oaen calm
down and move on with their day long before the adult who experienced the child’s distraught behavior. You are
welcome to call the school to see how your child has seZled in on days where separa3ng has been a struggle.
Any concerns you have about separa3on anxiety your child may be experiencing can be discuss with the
administra3ve team and your child’s teacher.
As noted earlier in the handbook, when separa3on anxiety is not a temporary condi3on, COS will work with the
family to develop a plan speciﬁc to help that child feel safe and happy at school. Strategies that have been used
in the past include: bringing a totem/touchstone to COS, crea3ng a longer transi3on/phase-in period, shortening
the length of a child’s day at COS, and asking parents to spend 3me in the classroom.
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Tradi3ons
School-based Tradi3ons
Flower Arranging
As part of the Montessori curriculum, children are given lessons in ﬂower arranging. They ﬁll vases with ﬂowers
and greenery, which beauEfy the classroom and school environment. The classroom parents organize a weekly schedule
for parents to provide fresh ﬂowers. Most ﬂowers are welcome; please avoid ﬂowers with thorns or strong aromas. As a
general guideline, parents typically bring one dozen of two diﬀerent but complimentary ﬂowers and assorted greenery.
The teachers will place the ﬂowers in large water basins unEl the children are ready to arrange!
Kindergarten Play
Each spring the children of kindergarten age from all four primary classrooms come together beginning in
January in the amernoon to learn and rehearse a play that is performed for their schoolmates and again for families.
Birthdays
Each classroom has a slightly diﬀerent procedure for celebraEng birthdays. Your room parent will let you know
how and when your child’s birthday will be celebrated. If your child’s birthday is in the summer, please consult with the
teacher if it is appropriate to celebrate your child’s birthday at another Eme during the school year. In the classroom, we
prepare a nut-free, dairy-free, egg-free cake (and gluten free when necessary) the birthday child may share with the
community.

Orienta3on and Educa3onal Events
Orienta7on for All COS Parents
Parent OrientaEon is held in the evening before school begins in September. This is an important evening where
we welcome our new and conEnuing parents for the new school year. The Director, teachers, and assistants will
introduce themselves.
New Student Orienta7on
New student orientaEon takes place before school starts. Children new to our school are welcomed into the
classroom for ﬁmeen minutes with their parents/caregiver. They will meet their teachers and familiarize themselves with
the school environment.
Back to School Night
This event takes place amer the ﬁrst week of school. Families visit their child’s classroom by age group to learn
about the emphasis of our Montessori program by age. Parents will have the opportunity to chat with both the
Montessori teacher and classroom assistant.
Montessori Educa7on and Informa7on
Throughout the year, parents are invited to diﬀerent events organized by the staﬀ. These events are designed to
help parents with pracEcal informaEon about child development and speciﬁc informaEon about Montessori philosophy.
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Parents are encouraged to bring quesEons about the classroom, curriculum, and stages of development. Dates and
Emes for these events will be announced in the newsleger.

SCHOOL SUPPORT EVENTS
Board of Directors Mee7ngs
Board meeEngs are open to all members of our community. The elected members of the Board vote on
important leadership and ﬁnancial decisions throughout the year. A staﬀ representaEve, a parent commigee
representaEve, and the Head of School agend Board meeEngs as non-voEng members.
Open House
Each fall we hold an open house when interested parents are invited to visit our school on a Saturday morning
when children are not present. We encourage you to invite friends who may be interested in enrolling their children at
COS to this event.
COS Annual Auc7on
This is our biggest fundraiser of the year and we encourage you to contribute, agend, and invite friends!
Parent Volunteers
Anyone who will regularly volunteer at COS while school is operaEng, will be oriented to their role, supervision
and expectaEons along with receiving any training that is necessary for their posiEon. All volunteers must be under the
visual supervision of an EEC qualiﬁed staﬀ member. The Eme spent by volunteers will be documented on a Eme sheet
and maintained by the oﬃce manager. Regular volunteers will be required to complete a Background Record Check
through the state of Massachusegs, Department of Early EducaEon and Care.
Occasional parent volunteers do not need a BRC run, but they are not allowed unsupervised access to children.
Any parent who volunteers for an event at school will defer to COS staﬀ when a child needs assistance, excepEng their
own child. For example, taking a child to the bathroom or accompanying them to another area of the school without a
staﬀ member present.
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Enrollment
Classroom Assignments
Our primary classrooms are made up of children 2.9 to 6 years of age. The children stay in the same primary
classroom to develop a close-knit family community. Parent input, in wriEng, is welcome prior to decisions about
classroom assignments. You are invited to provide informaEon about your child’s friendships, temperament, and/or
learning style that you feel might help the school determine the best class placement. Please remember that the
administraEve team, teachers and staﬀ are looking only for helpful descripEons of your child; please do not make speciﬁc
teacher or classroom requests. We work hard to balance our communiEes by several factors and cannot promise any
speciﬁc assignment. Siblings may be in the same room, but placement with a sibling is not guaranteed.
Re-Enrollment
Re-enrollment contracts are distributed to all current families in February. To re-enroll your child for the
following school year, please submit your contract and deposit before the deadline indicated at the bogom of the
contract. Our re-enrollment period typically lasts two weeks. The deposit for our programs is 10% of the full year tuiEon
and is applied to your total tuiEon payment. Deposits are non-refundable. TuiEon payments must be made current by
January 15th to receive a re-enrollment contract.
Sibling Admissions
We give preference in admission to siblings of current students and alumni when those older siblings have
enrolled for the full developmental cycle of our primary program (meaning they leave COS to enter ﬁrst grade).
Otherwise, siblings are considered as any other new applicant. Sibling applicaEons are due by December 31st.
Withdrawal
The school reserves the right to dismiss any student whose behavior or lack of cooperaEon is deemed
unacceptable, or whose parents no longer have a cooperaEve relaEonship with the school. UncooperaEve behavior at
Children’s Own School includes but is not limited to a sustained disregard for school policy, non-payment of tuiEon,
disparagement of the school’s faculty, administraEon, board, or families, or behavior that creates an unsafe or
uncooperaEve environment for children, parents, or teachers.
If parents decide to withdraw a student for any reason, they must noEfy the Head of School in wriEng of their
decision. Regardless of reason for withdrawal, no porEon of tuiEon fees paid or outstanding will be refunded or
cancelled even in the event of absence, withdrawal or dismissal.
Scholarships
Scholarships are available to conEnuing and incoming COS families, and awards are based on ﬁnancial need. If a
family needs a scholarship, it is the responsibility of the parent(s) to obtain, complete, and submit the applicaEon.
Whether or not your child is currently enrolled, in order to qualify for a scholarship for September, you must submit your
completed applicaEon along with copies of your tax returns no later than February 15th. If your family is receiving a
scholarship for the current school year there is no guarantee that your family will receive a scholarship for the next
school year. Families currently on scholarship who seek ﬁnancial assistance for next year must follow the same
procedure and meet the same deadlines as prospecEve/incoming families.
ApplicaEons will not be considered if they are late or incomplete or do not include copies of tax returns. Any family
with an unpaid balance aaer February 28th is ineligible for a scholarship un3l all balances are paid. Given our desire to
help as many deserving families as possible, we require that families receiving scholarships pay a minimum of the
enrollment deposit per child per school year.
Admission and scholarship decisions are made separately. The criteria for awarding scholarships include the ﬁnancial
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need of the individual family, the school's availability of funds, and the total need of all families applying each year. A
child may be accepted for admission, but not awarded a scholarship. Financial informa3on provided to the school,
scholarship awards, and the names of those receiving scholarships are conﬁden3al.

Payment and Fees
Tui7on Payments
There are two opEons for tuiEon payment plans for our Montessori programs. You choose the plan when you sign
your contract. Amer your deposit is subtracted, the balance can be invoiced in two installments (half due August 1st and
half due March 1st) or nine installments (one-ninth due the 1st of each month, August through April).
Prompt payment is essenEal to the ﬁnancial well-being of the school. Late payments are subject to interest, which
will be added to your balance. Payments overdue by more than 30 days will trigger the acceleraEon of the payment date
for the remaining tuiEon balance for the school year, which will become immediately due and payable.

Non-refundability
Your obligaEon to pay the tuiEon for the full academic year is uncondiEonal amer acceptance of the contract by the
School or July 1st, whichever shall be the last to occur. If the signees of the ReservaEon Agreement and Enrollment
Contract wish to cancel, the Head of School must receive a wrigen (email or delivered mail) correspondence prior to July
1st. Such cancellaEon will result in the forfeiture of the enEre Advance TuiEon Deposit.
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Fundraising/Development
Children’s Own School is a non-proﬁt preschool, so fundraising is essenEal. We do all we can to keep our tuiEon
from being excessive, but at the same Eme we need to agract and hold onto highly qualiﬁed teachers and staﬀ, and
maintain our beloved building. Our board, staﬀ and parents devote Eme and eﬀort to the following development
iniEaEves:
•
•

Annual Fund
Annual AucEon

If your company matches charitable contribuEons or if you know of a potenEal source of grants or funding, we would
very much appreciate you giving our Director or Oﬃce Manager the contact informaEon.
Volunteer And Dona7on Opportuni7es
At the beginning of the school year, COS will provide each family with a list of volunteer opportuniEes. Parents who
would like to volunteer to help the school throughout the year are encouraged to talk to the Parent Commigee Chair, a
class parent, or send an email to the oﬃce.
The Parent Commigee solicits donaEons for an end-of-year teacher appreciaEon gim. While the Parent Commigee
suggests an amount to contribute and strives for 100% parEcipaEon, contribuEons and amounts are always at a family’s
discreEon.

COS Tax I.D. Number
Children’s Own School’s tax I.D. number is 04-600-6613. This is the number that you will need for tax returns to
deduct tuiEon and charitable contribuEons. If you have a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) for dependent care through
your employer, you will need this number for reimbursement.
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Health and Safety
Our health policy has been designed with both adults and children in mind. One of our biggest dilemmas is caring
for a child who becomes sick while at school. While there is no en3rely sa3sfactory solu3on, in most cases it is not in the
best interest of the individual or the group for an ill child to ﬁnish out the day at COS. We understand that it is diﬃcult
for parents to miss work or other commitments, but we need to ask you to take your child home if she/he has a
contagious illness, or requires prolonged individual staﬀ aZen3on that interferes with the safety and normal func3oning
of the group.
COS will not discriminate against children, parents, teachers, or staﬀ because of Human Immunodeﬁciency Virus
(HIV) status. Any HIV posi3ve member of the community will be encouraged to remain at the school for as long as is
appropriate to their state of health and to the well-being of the school community. Any ques3ons or concerns should be
addressed in conﬁdence with the Director.

All parents are expected to observe the school’s health policies for the safety of their own children, other
children and their families, teachers, and staﬀ.

Monitor for symptoms and stay home when sick
We can avoid chronically ill children and staﬀ when sick children are kept home, even for normal
childhood illness with cold-like symptoms when the child tests nega3ve for Covid. The symptoms a family
should monitor for are listed below when a child will be sent home from COS.
This is a common courtesy we expect from families as it protects school aZendance for the rest of the
community by preven3ng staﬀ illness. It is also a common courtesy so that other children and their family
members may avoid the illness.
All families need a plan for back-up childcare in the event of a child’s illness. We are not able to provide
the personalized kind of care and support a liZle person who feels “under-the-weather” deserves. The
administra3ve team is happy to discuss ways to facilitate a back-up plan if requested by a family.
A common cold may keep a child out for a day or two. Inﬂuenza and other illnesses may require a longer
period of absence before the child is back to normal.
Children must be able to handle the self-care of a lingering cold to return to school (i.e., keeping a mask
on, able to blow their nose, not coughing uncontrollably, adequate stamina to make it through a school day).

Covid Speciﬁc Health Guidance
All children must par7cipate in weekly PCR tes7ng to detect asymptoma7c cases of Covid while the
pooled tes7ng program is oﬀered via the MA Department of Early Educa7on and Care.
Children who become symptoma7c or arrive with new symptoms will be tested with a rapid an7gen
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test. If posi7ve for Covid, the child will be isolated and the family will be called for immediate pick-up.
Guidelines for posi7ve cases and exposure:
• Quaran3ne for asymptoma3c exposed children, regardless of where the exposure occurred, is no longer required.

Children who are iden3ﬁed as close contacts may con3nue to aZend programming as long as they remain
asymptoma3c. Those who can mask should do so un3l Day 10. Tes3ng on Day 6 is recommended.
• Children who test posi3ve must isolate for at least 5 days. If they are asymptoma3c or symptoms are resolving and

they have been fever free for 24 hours, they may return to programming aaer Day 5, provided:
o
o

If the child is able to mask, they must do so through Day 10.
If the child is unable to mask, they must have a nega3ve test on Day 5 or later in order to return to
programming prior to day 11.

• Symptoma3c children will be dismissed for the day, even when they test Covid nega3ve, if staﬀ determine new

symptoms warrant it (see Picking Up a Sick Child below). If a child remains at COS, best prac3ce would also
include wearing a mask, if possible, un3l symptoms are fully resolved.
o

If the symptoma3c child is sent home and is Covid nega3ve, they may return to COS when they have
been fever-free for 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing medica3on and their symptoms are
resolving, or if a medical professional makes an alterna3ve diagnosis. A nega3ve test is strongly
recommended for return if the laZer two condi3ons are met.

• Day 0 is considered the ﬁrst day of symptoms or the date of a posi3ve test.

Picking up a Sick Child
Any child experiencing ANY of the following must be sent home:
•
•
•
•
•

Fever 100.4+
Vomi3ng or diarrhea
General malaise, excessive 3redness, new body aches
New conges3on, cough, sore throat, or runny nose
Contagious illnesses such as impe3go or conjunc3vi3s
Children may return to school only if they meet ALL of these criteria:

• Fever-free without fever-reducing medica3on for 24 hours
• Diarrhea-free for 24 hours
• Vomit-free for 24 hours
• If taking medica3on for a communicable illness, on it for at least 24 hours
Please do not send your child to school if you do not want them to go outside. We all go outside every
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day, with rare excep3ons for extreme weather.
If your child is staying home ill, please be sure to phone the school at 781-729-2689. If you get voicemail,
please leave a message. We need to know that your child’s absence from school is no cause for alarm, and
no3ﬁca3on of communicable illness is very important for us and other families in the school. When we know
of a communicable illness in a classroom, we will no3fy the appropriate members of the school community.

School/Classroom Illness Closure Policy
Over the past two years, with Covid as a novel illness, COS has experienced 2 instances where the school or a
classroom was closed because we were not able, to due to staﬀ absence related to illness, maintain safety ra3os as
required by our licensing agency. Similarly, schools and childcare providers have closed when a highly contagious illness
such as norovirus is iden3ﬁed and requires closure for disinfec3ng.
COS strives to remain open for children according to our annual school calendar, and COS is staﬀed to allow for
an3cipated absences, including a few staﬀ out unexpectedly for illness. However, if mul3ple staﬀ are absent, and COS
cannot maintain safety ra3os, we will close. Families will be alerted to closure as soon as possible.
If staﬀ absence will con3nue to be problema3c beyond a one-day closure, COS will implement a daily rolling
classroom closure, allowing those 2 classroom teachers to be shiaed to cover a diﬀerent classroom.
Parent volunteers may not be used as subs3tutes to cover classrooms in this situa3on.
Please review our policy on closing for inclement weather in the sec3on on Daily Schedule and Logis3cs.

Call If Late or Absent
Please be sure to telephone the school at 781-729-2689 if your child will be absent or more than 30
minutes late. This is important so we know that your child is safe.
If we do not hear from you, we will check-in via email.
If your child is ill, please give us any symptom informa3on we should report to the teachers so they are
aware of contagions.
Hold Children’s Hands in the Driveway
Always hold your child’s hand when walking through the parking lot; it is the best way to avoid injury. If
you need assistance with this, please ask a teacher or staﬀ member.
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No Idling
Do not idle your car engine in the driveway or on Main Street. Please remember to turn oﬀ your car
engine when dropping oﬀ or picking up your child. BeZer for liZle lungs and our environment.
Wash Hands
Hand washing helps prevent the spread of illness. Detailed informa3on on when staﬀ and children are
asked to wash hands is listed in the sec3on labelled Hygiene.
Wash hands aaer breakfast if handling and/or consuming foods containing peanuts or tree nuts. This will
prevent possible life-threatening reac3ons from our children with nut allergies.
No Smoking, Etc.
Smoking in or near the building or anywhere on school grounds is prohibited. The school will not
release any child to any adult, including a parent, who is intoxicated.

Hygiene
Children and staﬀ members are required to wash hands with soap and water at these 3mes:
• Before ea3ng or handling food
• Aaer going to the bathroom or assis3ng in toile3ng
• Aaer contact with bodily ﬂuids or excre3ons (i.e., sneezes, coughs, etc.)
• Aaer cleaning areas contaminated with bodily ﬂuids or excre3ons
• Aaer handling classroom pets or their equipment
Commonly used areas are frequently sani3zed with bleach solu3on (of one tablespoon to one quart of water, fresh
daily) or another sani3zer approved by the Department of Early Educa3on and Care (DEEC). Special aZen3on will be
given to the proper treatment of injuries and condi3ons that result in the presence of blood or other bodily ﬂuids that
transmit disease. Every member of the staﬀ is familiar with the proper response to such situa3ons. Soiled clothing will
be sealed and sent home for laundering.
Injury Reports
If a child is injured during school hours, the child’s teacher will tell the parent/caregiver about the injury at pick-up
or immediately by telephone, depending on the extent of the injury. The child’s teacher will complete an injury report
and have the parent/caregiver sign it. The signed injury report goes into the central log, with photocopies going to the
family and into the child’s ﬁle.
Enrollment Forms
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MASSACHUSETTS STATE LAW REQUIRES THAT ALL CHILDREN’S FILES BE IN ORDER BEFORE THE START OF THE
SCHOOL YEAR.
Please submit your child’s Enrollment Form, Health Form, and Family and Child History Form before the start of the ﬁrst
day of school. All of this informa3on should be submiZed electronically via your Transparent Classroom account.
Health Record
Your child’s health record must show all required immuniza3ons, a lead test screening, and a recent physical exam.
Required Immuniza3ons:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4
3
1
3
3
1

doses
of vaccine for DTaP/DTP
doses
of vaccine for polio
dose
of vaccine for MMR
doses
of vaccine for Hib
doses
of vaccine for Hepa33s B
dose of vaccine for varicella or record of chickenpox

There are combina3on shots available. For example, one shot of Pediarix covers one DTaP, one polio, and one Hep B.
If you are unable to get the missing doses in 3me for a complete health record to be submiZed to the school by
Labor Day, please make an appointment for early in the school year and provide the school with a note from the health
care provider sta3ng the date(s) and the name(s) of the vaccine(s) scheduled.
The MassachuseZs Department of Public Health also recommends the following immuniza3ons: 4 doses of PCV, 2
doses of Hep A, 3 doses of rotavirus, and an annual ﬂu vaccine.
If any immuniza3ons cannot be given, we will need a wriZen exemp3on from your child’s health care provider or
religious advisor. The Department of Early Educa3on and Care requires lead screening to be noted on your child’s record.
Your child’s health record can be either a printout from the physician’s oﬃce or the completed health record that is
included in the fall enrollment forms.
The health record must show the date of a recent physical exam and is valid for one calendar year from that date.
Please be sure to give us an updated health record if it expires before the end of the school year.
AOer each annual physical your child receives, please be sure to make and keep at least two or three photocopies
of your child’s health record, and give one to COS.

Medica7on Administra7on
If you need a teacher to administer any medica3on to your child, you must complete a Medica3on Consent Form
in Transparent Classroom.
All medica3on must be provided by the parent.
COS staﬀ are not allowed to give the ﬁrst dose of any medica3on, prescrip3on or over-the-counter.
All prescrip3on medica3ons must be in the containers in which they were originally dispensed and with their
original labels aﬃxed. Over-the-counter medica3ons must be in the original manufacturer’s packaging.
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Unused or expired medica3on will be returned to the family.
Whenever a child is given medica3on at COS, it will be documented in the child’s record in Transparent Classroom.

Emergency Evacua7on Plan
In the event of an emergency, the director, or designee if the director is not on-site, will determine whether the
emergency warrants an evacua3on or shelter in place. The director and the school are set-up to receive emergency alert
no3ﬁca3ons from the town of Winchester via text and email.
In the event of evacua3on, we will follow the plan for exi3ng the building used for drills. Under this plan, the
master teacher for each classroom is responsible for taking the daily aZendance informa3on and emergency binder with
them on their way out of the building. The assistant teacher is responsible for checking the bathrooms and cubby areas
for children not in the classroom. AZendance will be taken prior to depar3ng the COS campus to assure that no children
are lea behind. The director of designee will call the appropriate town authority to inform them of the school’s
evacua3on.
The Winchester Recrea3on Building located at 263 Main Street will be the gathering place for all classrooms. The
classroom teachers will guide the children safely along the sidewalk from COS to 263 Main Street using crosswalks when
required to cross the street. One adult will lead each classroom group while the other follows at the end of the line
keeping a visual check that the group stays together. Upon arrival, aZendance will be checked again and all parents will
be contacted by phone via the list in the emergency binders.
If the determina3on is made to shelter in place, all classrooms will gather upstairs in the Green Room. This
classroom space is equipped with a ﬁre door and is located where the interior of the room cannot been seen from
outside on the school grounds.
In the event of prolonged loss of power, heat, or hot water, the classroom staﬀ will prepare children for dismissal
while the oﬃce staﬀ no3fy parents to pick up their children. In the event children need to leave COS due to light,
temperature, or other danger, the plan for evacua3on to the Winchester Recrea3on Building will be followed.

Monthly Evacua7on Drills
Each classroom follows a set procedure for exi3ng the building and gathering on one of the playgrounds away from
the building. The procedures are posted at each classroom exit and drills are conducted monthly, during diﬀerent days
and 3mes of day.

Mandatory Repor7ng of Suspected Abuse or Neglect
Every educator is a mandate reporter under MassachuseZs law and must make a report to the Department of
Children and Families whenever they have reasonable cause to believe a child in the program is suﬀering from serious
physical or emo3onal injury regardless of where it occurred or by whom it was inﬂicted.
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Parental Rights
Chapter 28A, SecEon 10 of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusegs mandates to the Oﬃce for
Children the legal responsibility of promulgaEng rules and regulaEons governing the operaEon of day care centers
(including preschools).
In accordance with this law, the Oﬃce for Children published the requirements now in eﬀect on May 1, 1997. The
licensee must comply with these regulaEons in order to ensure a minimum level of care for the children serviced by the
day care center and/or nursery school.
The licensee (day care center owner) is required to inform all parents of ‘the rights of parents’ as stated in the
regulaEons at the Eme of admission of their child to the center. These rights are as follows:
7.05(12) Parent Visits. The licensee shall permit and encourage parents to visit the center and their child’s room while
their child is present.
7.05(13) Parent Input. The licensee shall have a procedure for allowing parental input in the development of center
policy and programs. The licensee shall provide an explanaEon to the parent(s) when a parent makes suggesEons as to
the program or policy of a center and the suggesEons are not adopted by the licensee. If the parent requests a wrigen
response, the licensee shall respond in wriEng to the parent.
7.05(14) Reports to Parents. The licensee shall periodically but at least every six (6) months prepare a wrigen progress
report of the parEcipaEon of each child in the center’s records. The licensee shall provide a copy of each report to the
parent(s) or meet with them at least every six (6) months to discuss their child’s acEviEes and parEcipaEon in the center.
In addiEon:
(a) for infants under ﬁmeen months of age, the licensee shall complete a wrigen progress report of the child’s
development every three (3) months, and provide it to the parent(s);
(b) the licensee shall bring special problems or signiﬁcant development concerns, parEcularly as they regard
infants, to the parent’s agenEon as soon as they arise.
7.05(15) Parent Conferences. The licensee shall make the staﬀ available for individual conferences with parents at
parental request.
7.05(19) Confidentiality and Distribution of Records. InformaEon contained in a child’s record shall be privileged and
conﬁdenEal. The licensee shall not distribute or release informaEon in a child’s record to anyone not directly related to
implemenEng the program plan for the child without wrigen consent of the child's parent(s). The licensee shall noEfy
the parent(s) if a child’s record is subpoenaed. The child’s parent(s) shall, upon request, have access to his child’s record
at reasonable Emes. In no event shall such access be delayed more than two (2) business days amer the iniEal request
without the consent of the child’s parent(s). Upon such request for access the child’s enEre record, regardless of the
physical locaEon of its parts, shall be made available. The licensee shall establish procedures governing access to,
duplicaEon of, and disseminaEon of such informaEon; and shall maintain a permanent, wrigen log in each child’s record
indicaEng any persons to whom informaEon contained in a child’s record has been released. Each person disseminaEng
or releasing informaEon contained in a child’s record, in whole or in part, shall upon each instance of disseminaEon or
release, enter into the log the following: his name, signature, posiEon, the date, the porEons of the record which were
disseminated or released, the purpose of the record which was disseminated or released, the purpose of such
disseminaEon or release, and the signature of the person to whom the informaEon is disseminated or released. Such log
shall be available only to the child’s parent(s) and center personnel responsible for record maintenance.
7.05(20) Charge for Copies. The licensee shall not charge an unreasonable fee for copies of any informaEon
contained in the child’s record.
7.05(21) Amending the Child’s Record. A child’s parent(s) shall have the right to add informaEon, comments, data, or any
other relevant materials to the child’s records; and procedures for providing emergency health care.

